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Dunnottar Castle 

A few miles to the South of Stonehaven lies Dunnottar, Dunotyr or Dunnicaer Castle. It is the largest 

Castle ruin in the County of Kincardinshire and one of the most spectacular in Scotland.  

The Castle surrounded by the sea on three sides stands atop and in places forms part of a mass of 

conglomerate rock 160ft in height.  

Dunnicaer has an ancient history pre-dating the arrival of the Keith Family and its first Earl Marischal 

of Scotland. Dunnicaer was a place of community and religious worship to St Ninian in the 5
th

 

Century and by the 7
th

 Century a Pictish Fort and stronghold…….capital to the Mearns. 

In 1276 the Parish church of Dunnottar was built on the rock and consecrated by William Wishart 

Bishop of St Andrews and dedicated to St Ninian. After papal dispute and threat of excommunication 

the Church was rebuilt away from the rock at its present location on the edge of Dunnottar Woods.  

By the end of the 13
th 

Century a Norman style wooden “motte and bailey” had appeared and in 1297 

William Wallace laid siege to the Castle and burnt the English garrison inside.  

The Keiths descendants of a Germanic tribe the Cotti acquired Dunnottar and built the first stone 

structures circa 1394. By the middle of 15
th

 Century the Keiths’ were Earl Marischals of Scotland and 

Dunnottar became not only a formidable fortress but also the residence of the Keith Family. 

The Castle was extensively developed by succeeding generations of Keiths. The Gatehouse and 

Behholm Lodging are virtual cut out of the rock and form an impregnable outer defence. The Keep 

…...40ft high with four stories and a parapet is the oldest building in the Castle. On the first floor is 

where the Scottish Regalia (Crown Jewels or “Honours”) were kept. 

The Palace on the rock was built by the 5
th

 Earl Marischal who also built the Tolbooth (1570) and 

Marischal College (1593) in Aberdeen. Bakehouse, brewhouse, larder, kitchen and three stone vaults 

and developments along the seaside completed a quadrangle formation making the Castle a 

miniature encased town with lodging for visitors, servants and soldiers etc. The rich extravagance of 

the Earl Marischals’ extended to originally the ostentatiousness of a lion and then subsequently a 

“bear” that would greet the Earl on his return from travels! 

In 1645 the Castle and 7th Earl Marischal (a confirmed Covenanter unlike his successor the 10
th

 Earl 

Marischal who supported the Royal Jacobite cause in 1714) was besieged by the Marquis of 

Montrose. When the Earl Marischal Refused to surrender the Castle the Marquis promptly set fire 

and destroyed the countryside for miles around. 

In 1651 Cromwell sent an army to Scotland and Charles II placed the Scottish Royal Regalia (The 

Honours) into Dunnottar for safe keeping. However, Dunnottar was eventually itself besieged in 

1652 and fell but prior to that the Scottish Royal Regalia was smuggled out under the noses of the 

Parliamentarians.  



The actual smuggling appears to have a number of stories attached to it. One a fishwife filled her 

creel with them as they were handed down from the Castle by rope. Another story claims that they 

were removed by boat.  

The story generally accepted, as told by Sir Walter Scott in “Tales of a Grandfather, involves the 

Governor Sir George Ogilvy, his wife, Christian Fletcher wife of the Rev James Fletcher and her 

serving maid who carried them out in broad daylight under their clothes and in bundles of flax. The 

Honours were then buried under the pulpit in the Parish Church of Kinneff.  And despite torture of 

those involved there they remained until 1660 when they were restored. 

The blackest period of Dunnottar Castle came during the struggle for religious liberty during the 

rebellion of Monmouth and Argyll in 1685 when the Castle was used as a prison for 167 Covenanters 

45 of whom were women.  

They were originally incarcerated in a store room or the Whigs Vault 54ft long, 15ft wide and 11ft in 

height. Many died from the conditions. Some died trying to escape down the steep cliffs to the sea, 

those who survived were “racked to death”. Others were incarcerated into an even smaller room 

below the Whigs Vault. 30 gave way and signed but the remainder 92 men and 38 women were 

banished to American Plantations ..many never reached there but died on the way. Some returned 

from exile many years later and erected a dedication stone in Dunnottar Church. 

The 10
th

 Earl Marischal supported the royal cause in 1715 and after the defeat at Flodden was 

“attained” for high treason but escaped execution by fleeing to France. Dunnottar Castle, however, 

was sold to the York Construction Company who systematically began to dismantle it for its stone. 

All the interiors were sold at public auction.  

Yet while the ancient prophesy by Thomas “The Rhymer” was somewhat fulfilled……… “Dunnottar, 

standing by the sea, Lairdless shall thy lands be; beneath the sole of thy hearth-stone the toad shall 

bring her young ones home” 

 ……..today thousands of visitors from all over the world come to the Castle to view it and the 

activities put on over the season.  It has been the subject for historical film dramas and indeed you 

can even hold your own wedding there! 

 

 


